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In the process of our country’s active participation in the world economy, the 
importance and urgency of understanding and being familiar with international rules 
and practices have become more and more obvious. The book Guide to Documentary 
Credits elucidates the definition and processing procedures of the international L/C and 
the relevant theoretical knowledge. At the same time, this book is also the only textbook 
officially designated by the Certified Documentary Credit Specialist Test.  
This project chooses to translate Chapter 4, Chapter 5 and part of Chapter 6 in 
Guide to Documentary Credits. The original text contains the linguistic characteristics 
of legal documents, and its translation belongs to practical translation. So in the process 
of translation, the author takes “accuracy and the use of specialized terminology” as the 
principle for translation and strives to present a translation with a fluent and intelligible 
language. The purpose is to enable readers of the target text to understand and get 
familiar with the contents of documentary L/C more easily.  
In the face of lots of difficulties in every stage of translation, the author tries hard 
to find solutions, and proposes translation strategies and skills accordingly. Firstly, with 
regard to common words with specialized use, the translator should present their 
specialized connotations or employ terminology. Secondly, as for other words and 
phrases, the translator should, by referring to context, adopt reasonably the strategies of 
addition, omission, conversion of parts of speech and voice, and four-character 
structures. Thirdly, for long and difficult sentences, the translator can use, based on 
context, the strategies of division, embedding, recombination, insertion, conversion and 
negation in the process of translation. . 
Based on her practice and experience of translating Guide to Documentary Credits, 
the author comes to the following conclusion. For the translation of practical and 
professional texts with characteristics of legal language, translators should focus on its 
rigorousness and accuracy, pay attention to the use of specialized terminology and 
employs different types translation strategies and techniques reasonably so to produce a 
coherent and smooth translation. Meanwhile, this thesis also has shortcomings. For 
instance, some sentences in the original text are too specialized to achieve the 
satisfactory effect, though the translator has worked hard to find a sound translation by 
using appropriate translation skills. Even so, the target text can still accurately express 















extent. It is believed this translation will contribute to enhancing readers’ 
comprehension and mastery of international L/C as a settlement tool. 
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第一章  引言 
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第一章  引言 
1.1  文本及翻译内容简介 
本论文的翻译素材选取《跟单信用证指南》（Guide to Documentary Credits）
2014 版的第四章、第五章以及第六章的前二节。该书由英国金融国际服务协会
财经学院（Ifs University College）和国际商会（ICC)于 2013 年首次联合出版，
2014 年再版。作者 Gary Collyer，系国际商会专家委员会成员之一。另据中国国
际商会的网站（http://www.ccoic.cn/info/info_40288118505b49e 301506ab6 db6d001d.html）
“有关我们”栏目的介绍，国际商会（ICC）成立于 1919 年，拥有 650 万会员，
遍布 128 个国家和地区，是较具全球影响力的一个经贸组织。 
该书系跟单信用证专家（Certified Documentary Credit Specialist，简称 CDCS)
资格考试官方指定的唯一考试教材。从中国国际贸易促进委员会在其官网（http:// 
www.ccpit.org/Contents /Channel_4101/2016/1114/718420/content_718420.htm.）的“培训考

























第一章  引言 
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1.2  选题意义 
据世界银行官网（ http://data.worldbank.org.cn/indicator/NY.GDP.MKTP. CD?end 



















2、《跟单信用证指南》涉及的惯例较多，除了 UCP600 之外，还包括 ISBP、











































URR725 和 ISP98 等惯例的双语对照本、《英汉大词典》等。除此之外，笔者还


















































第二章  汉语译文 
5 
第二章  汉语译文 

















































































Degree papers are in the “Xiamen University Electronic Theses and Dissertations Database”. Full
texts are available in the following ways: 
1. If your library is a CALIS member libraries, please log on http://etd.calis.edu.cn/ and submit
requests online, or consult the interlibrary loan department in your library. 
2. For users of non-CALIS member libraries, please mail to etd@xmu.edu.cn for delivery details.
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